COVIDIST TERRORISM !
Harassment. Since 2020, in most countries, the state apparatus (press, government,
scientific authorities, etc.) has harassed the population with anxiety-provoking daily
messages and coercive measures, so that in exchange for the end of this harassment the
citizens "accept" the experimental vaccination and the health pass (ie the systematic tracking
of our social activities ...).
Homicides. The dangerousness of covid-19 is of the same order of magnitude as for severe
influenza. The majority of all-cause excess mortality in 2020 was caused not by the virus but
by the perverse effects of the fear strategy, including the disorganization of the medical
system. The supply of medical services was thus sharply degraded, in quantitative terms
(non-optimal allocation of resources) and in qualitative terms (stress on nursing staff). In
addition, to "justify" the focus on the vaccine route alone, the state apparatuses (i) hindered
the use of the usual treatments for respiratory infections, and (ii) instantly divided by twenty
the usual duration before marketing authorization for new vaccines (from an average of
fifteen years to a few months).
Intimidation. A pseudo "scientific consensus" has been fabricated by the repression of
doctors and scientists denouncing these facts (media defamation, professional pressure …).
You too propagate this flyer: konfedera.org/flyer
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